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amount is for a subscription to this
ncwsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty, Rt. I Box 20, Loose
Creek, MO 65054 (3 14-897-
4l I l). BAM membcrship in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Steve Austin, 44 N.E. Munger Rd.,
Claycomo, MO 64119 (816) 781-
l5l2). Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be rcproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comcs the use olany other matcri-
al printed in this newslettcr pro-
vided the author and this
organization be given crcdit.t
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Send this form in an envelope with your payment to:
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44 N.E. Munger Road,
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souri is a chaptcr of the Artist Black-
smiths' Association ofNorth America, and
is dcvotcd to the preservaLion and
advanccmcnt of blacksmiLhing and to
communication among blacksmiths in
Missouri and surrounding a.reas. BAM's
ncwslcttc/s goal is to support these aims.
Leltcrs !o the edilor, tcch tips, tools for
sale or anyLhing else which furthers these
ends will bc considered for publication.

The Ncwslctter oI the Blacksmiths'
Association o[ Missouri aad ils members
do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test,
\\ alTar!, guaranlee, or endorse any of the
Lools, materials, insLructions or products
conLaincd in articles or features in the
Neu'slcttcr of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Misouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result of any con-
struction, dcsign, use, manufacture or
ofier activify undcrtaken as a result of the
use or application of information con-
taincd in any articles or features in tle
NcwslclLcr of thc Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksrniths' Association of Missouri
assu.mcs no rcsponsibility or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safcty
or safe use of any information c.ntained
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri.
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Editor's Anvil
f 've noticed an alarming trend lately
I not just in this newsletter but in the
dozen or more others that find their
way to my mailbox from the other
ABANA chapters. Increasingly we
are recycling more and more ofeach
other's articles and running less and
less original material.

I say this is alarming because,
despite the big box ofback issues I
inherited from Walt Hull (who inher-
ited them from Doug, who ...), one of
these days the good stuff is going to
dry up and I will be forced to run
pictures of my kids, my wife in
swimsuit or worse yet, my own forg-
ings.

Don't let this happen - get me
some original articles. Don't lie now.
I know you have some carefully
gleaned idea that formed in that gray
matter you carry around upstain and
eventually found its way to your
hammer, no doubt lubricated along
the way by a Pabst Blue Ribbon or
something.

All you have to do is put it in
some semblance ofa story and add
some crude stick-figure ofan illus-
tration and send it my way. I'll put
the words into the King's English and
Jerry Hoffmann can tum your sketch
into a Rembrandt (or at the very least
a Picasso).

That way we can increase our
knowledge and send the other editors
something in exchange for the mater-
ial I havc becn stealing for our
newsletter.

I just got back from Washington
D.C. where I had the good fortune to
meet Dan Houston, who is Tom
Clark's counterpart at the Black-
smith's Guild of the Potomac. Dan
lives just across the river from the
nation's capital in Virginia.

He was kind enough to pick me up
in front ofthe hotel and Lake me to
his home for a wonderful meal, a
glass of wine and a tour of his soon
to expand basement shop.

Dan would be an inspiration to
those ofyou who think you can't
have a serious blacksmith shop in
closc quancrs. Hc forgcs with a tiny
propane forge that hc built himsclf. It
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My poybackfor the scholarship was a demo at lhe July meeling.

has doors on both ends so he isn't
limited to small stock. lt s a slick
design and he offered to share the
plans.

Packed into the little basement
area was a new air hammer, a fly
prcss, several pieces of woodworking
equipment, a mig welder, a metal
lathe, a drill press, cut-offsaw and a

milling machine. Anvils werc stackcd
in odd areas.

The Guild has a fully furnishcd
shop that members can usc, providcd
they follow the rules. I know BAM is
spread out more than the folks out
east but that sure sounds like a ncat
idea.

It was nice getting to visit wlth
another blackmith from a different
part ofthe country I have no doubt
that virtually any blackmith would
welcome you lile Dan did me. If you
arc hcadcd somcu hcrc takc thc timc

to find a name from the area you arc
going to visit. Thc ABANA office
can probably help you in this rcgard.

That's just another way to get a

good exchangc of inlormation going.
If memory serves mc right this

issue is where I came in a year ago. I
hope you like what I have been doing
with the newsletter. Please let me
know what you want from the publi-
cation and I'll always do my best to
make it work for you.

I've lcarned a lot in a short year
and I apprcciatc thc opporhlnity to do
this job. I think my skills would havc
progresscd much slower without the
steady stream of newsletters I get to
sec. Thank BAM for your fricndship
and support.



Dear BAM members,

Since our conference in April, interest has
grown in our library. Mary have used our
library and many more have donated
tapes, books and money. Here is a list of
the Dew additions:
Books purchased with money domted
l. The Blacksmiths Cookbook, by Francis
Whitaker, $23. 2, Samuel Yellin, metal-
worker, by Jack Andrews, $35. 3. Trea-
sury of Ironwork and Designs, Arranged
by Carol Grafton, $9. 4. Blacksmithiag
Shop & kon Forging, by Lindsay Publica-
tions, $6.50.
Books Donated 1. Windmilts and
Motors, by F.E. Powell.2. Correspon-
dence School Manuals. A. Hammer
Work, B. Iron Forging,C. Babbiting Man-
ual 3. lllusrrated Catalog ofthe Champion
Blower and Forge Co. 4, Volume I & II of
Precision Measurement in Metal Working
Ind.5. Business Mathematics. 6. Four
volumes of Sweet's Catalog File. 7. Car-
penter's Tool Steel Manual. 8. Steel Con-
struction Manual. 9. Modern Metallurgy
for Engineers. 10. Design Manual for
High Strength Steels All above donated
by Steve Austin,
Photocopics 11. Wrought Ironwork. 12.

Dccorative Ironwork., 13. The Black-
smith's Craft. 14. The Making of Tools,
by Alexander Weygers. 15. The Modem
Blacksmith, by Alexander Weygers, all
donatcd by Roger Degner. 16. New
kssons in Arc Welding, by Lincoln Elec-
tric Co., donated by Ray Chaffin.
Video Tapcs 1. Ozark Conference 193,
(Daryl Meier) donated by Kevin Fallis. 2.

Ozark Conference 1993 (Events and
Demonstrators) donated by Kevin Fallis.
3. Illinois Valley Conference 1993, (Clay
Spcncer) donated by Kevin Fallis, 4. Hub-
bler Hammer-in 1988/89/90, (Plus dcmo
by Jobslov Valec), donatcd by Roger
Degncr. 5. 1990 Metalsmiths Madness
(Dorothy Stcigler, Dan Butt, Monte Bygd,
Kitty Lantane) donated by Roger Degner.
6. BAM's Greatest Hits (Robertr Elliot-
Francis, Jerry Hoffmann, Stan Winkler,
Doug Hcndrickson) donated by David
Hoopcs. 7. Ozark Conference 1993 (Doug
Wilson) donated by Ray Chaffin.
Library Rules: , 1. The user pays postage

both ways. 2. Video Tapes due back in I5
days. 3. Books due back in 30 days. This
is from the time they are mailcd until thcy
are received back. The videos are scnt
first class plus insurance and the books
arc scnt fourth class . - Ray Chaffn
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Tom's Turn
f\ur July meeting at Doug and
\-/Bonnie Hendricksons' was as
expected, evcn better than the year
before. Doug always plans a good
one with several demonstrators going
at the same time. There was never a
dull moment. Interest was high to see
Jim McCarty ( just returned from the
John C. Campbell Folk School) pay
his dues and show what he had
learned. I think we have created
another monstcr. Jim showed his shrff
and the crowd loved it. We will bc
seeing more of him at the forge in the
future, that is if he can find a lacant
one. It is encouraging to see so many
new faces stepping up to the forge at
our regular meetings.

Among the highlights of this
meeting was the start ofa scholarship
progmm. Three $500 scholanhips
will be awarded each year to help in
the learning process of BAM mem-
bers. Two will be awarded to Mis-
souri rcsidents and one to members
outside of Missouri. BAM has many
very active members in other states
and we want to make sure everyone
who wishes to has a fair chance to
use this program. Todd Kinnikin is
the committee chairman and to get
him off on the right foot your board
of directors has given him the fint
scholarship. Use it well Todd since
we want to learn from your experi-

Editor Jim always asks me to
report on my travels so hcre goes: i
finally got a chance to visit Fred
Caylorh shop in Zionsville, Indiana.
Fred was hosting a workshop for the
Rural Smiths of Mid-America, a
small group (not an ABANA chapter)
that concentrates on traditional
smithing. They produce a good
ncwsletter with lots of how to do its.
You never know what to expect but
when it comes it is great.

CIay Spencer was the demonstra-
tor and I had thc chance to tend his
fire and finish his demo pieces. Clay
was in rare form and completed more
work in a day and a half than i've
seen anyone do. Fred was the auc-
tioneer and Clay's pieccs brought a
healthy 5840. Good job CIay. Fred
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was beside himself as he pondered as
to what they would do with all the
money. Thanks Fred for a good
weekend and I hope thosc in atten-
dance enjoy their BAM newsletter.
Seems as though most in attendance
are now BAM members.

July 24 I drove to Gallatin, Tenn.
to attend a meeting ofthe Appalachi-
an Area Chapter of ABANA. This is
an annual event sponsored by the
Sumner County Historical Museum
and hcld on the ground. This was
chaired by Billy Grcen. Billy puts a
Iot into the event and hopes to some
day draw more people from Missouri
and Arkansas. There were a half
dozen or more outside demonstra-
tiors going on all day. Tim Ryan and
Clay Spencer were there. Thanks
Billy for a good program and your
hospitality.

Thelma and I spcnt the first week
of August at the John C. Campbell
Folk School. Thelma took a class in
quilting and I spent thc week with
Doug Hendrickon and kitchen
smithing. Doug's class was full, fivc
women and scvcn men. What a week!
We built the bcst evcr spud gun and
Doug put on a show with it at the
school's Friday show and tell. Along
with the spud gun all studcnts com-
pleted a frying pan and other kitchen
utcnsils. ABANA board mcmbcr

Tom ral@s in lhe bucks at
BAM's July ,neeling.

Elizabeth Brim made a very difficult
handle in the shape ofa chicken
bone. Lots ofupsetting done with
skill and good tastc. Elizabeth is
attending our Sept. 25 meeting at
John Murrayt. Hope she brings it
along.

A rcmindcr to everyone about the
ring projcct, don't wait until he last
minutc. Ifyou have one finished, or
even if it's just started, bring it to thc
next mceting.

It is also time to start thinking
about itcms for the Ozark Confercnce
in April '94, and for the ABANA
conference in June of'94. Everyone
should try to make items for these
fundraisers as it gives you a chance
to show your work (no mattcr what
your skill level is) and the proceeds
go to promote educational activities
in blacksmithing.

June, July and August were trying
months for many pcople along thc
rivcrs of the Midwcst. BAM mcmbcr
Stanlcy Winkler and family were
victims ofthc flood. Iron in the hat
and othcr donations were madc to
hclp thcm. Scc story in this issue.

Lou will hold a confcrcncc meet-
ing at Johnh meeting. Committcc
pcople be prepared to attcnd. Others
wclcomc to attcnd too-

-Tom 
Clark
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JULY
MEETING

Why can't all ofyou guys look lika lhis2

e had a hot time in Lesterville

- but then, that's what black-
smithing in July is supposed to be
like. Doug and Bonnie Hendrickson
wcrc gracious hosts as usual, and we
managed to learn a few things in
spite of the welding-temperature heat.

The editor, for one, lost quite a fe\y
pounds showing offwhat he learned
at the folk school. We had a thrcc-
ring circus going for most of the
morning with Doug showing
repouse', Jerry Hoffmann doing his
thing at the brick forge and the ediror
making a chisel on the other forgc.

It was a ncw cxperience for me -not just standing up at thc forgc in
front ofa group but doing the same
on a charcoal fire. Rainbo C lary, on
loan from the Illinois sidc ofthe
rivcr, showcd up with a truck load of
charcoal he uses for fragrant demon-
strations (and pork steak I berl)
Rainbo, you might remcmber, is the
blacksmith who gained fame for step-
ping out to relievc himself during the
hcight ofthe storm that ravaged our
Ozark Conference last April.

Charcoal works pretty good
though it sccmed to takc Ionger to eet
things hot and had a bad habir of
erupting when the center bumed our,
s both I and Walr Hull found out
Rainbo madc a forge weld rr irh ir bur
I think his picce cnded up on thc
scrap pilc, proving you can burn iron
with charcoal. You might rvant ro
givc it a try - thcre's no clinkcrs.
Talk to somconc from thc Indiana
chapter, Don Ncucnschwander per-
haps. They just had a big charcoal
burn at Conner's Prairie and knot'the
process.

It was nicc working with all those
tools of Sam Ycllin's. Somctime I
would like to know how Doug got all
his stuff.

I misscd Doug and Jerry's demos,
though I did see a nice pair of tongs
Jcrry madc that cndcd up in rhe [ron-
in+he-Hat. Thc money wc raised and
thc rcsult ofa pass the hat uent to rhc
Save Stanlcy Winklcr,tsuy him a
Plasma Cutter fund. Stanley missed
the meeting bccause ofthc flood that
was trying to remove Stc. Gcncvicve
from thc map.

There wcre a couple of tater+ype
shooters on han( no doubt inspircd

by Dougt write-up in the last issue.
Don Neuenschwandcr had a green
apple gun and Don Asbec had a
beaury that wouldn't work.

Wc had a nice turnout for the trade
item, which was a toilet paper holdcr.
I pickcd Doug's wild desigrg which
was so ncat I plan to show it in a
future issue. You could easily make
the dcsign a little widcr for a paper
tou'cl holder

We cut thc busincss mecting as
short as possible duc to the heat and
the urge to splash in Black River. But
before we adjourncd the whole slatc
of officcrs was re-clected with the
exception ofthe Secretary post which
Doug passcd on to John Murray. Tom
also announced that BAM would
offer three full-ride scholarships to
the John C. Campbcll Folk School.
Look for more information from
scholarship chairman Todd Kinnikin.

I didn't get a count on thc turnout
but Tom thought it hit 90, which if
corrcct was an all+ime record for
BAM. We now havc 3 l2 mcmbers.

There werc several brand-new
membcrs prcsent, and I saw some
brisk trading on thc tailgatcs. Aftcr
most of the mcmbership headed for
homc Doug brought us all inside for
a tour of his hand-forged house and
somc morc bratwurst.

It's hard to believc but Doug has a
serious sidc and it is rcflectcd in thc
sculpture picccs hc has hanging
around the house, hcavily influenccd
by' primitivc Chinesc tools.

I hcadcd for homc with thc scning
sun but a bunch staycd on for the
Black Rivcr float trip. Pat offered this
report: I was worried that the flood of
1993 would cancel our bi-annual
float trip on the Black fuver. If any-
thing the extra water madc it even
befter The water was up just enough
so wc only drug on a few riffles. The
rvatcr and wcather was pcrfcct. We
floatcd slowly and stopped often to
watch the youngstcrs swing offthe
ropcs and swim. Some of the adults
cven tried out the rope swings and
didn't cvcn gct hurt. We ate lunch
below a small cave and finished the
float in thc carly afternoon. It was a
fine finish to a grcat "BAM" week-
cnd. Thanks to Doug and Bonnie for
ensuring we all had a good time.

v
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Lei: Bob ahd Steve eal lunch
ond wail for plospects Ior a
load of tools. Tailgaing was
b sk al lhe meeling. Below;
Doug opened lhe forye to
begiruers in the aJlemoon and
a /ew hdtdy Aot) souls gave il

Minutes:

July meeting, July 17,1993

f;resident Clark called the meeting
I to order and the minutes ofthe
May mecting were accepted as print-
ed in the newsletter. The treasurer
reported $5,400 in the bank.

Jim McCarty reported on his class
at the John C. Campbell Folk School.
Jim recommends it highly at all lev-
els. The facilities are good and along
with good teachers othcr smiths con-
tinually drop by. He feels other schol-
arships should be awardcd.

Lou Mueller reported on the 1994
AIIANA Conference progress and
states that we will have a forge build-
ing workshop to make forges for thc
demo sites at Wash. U.

Tom Clark reported that we now
have 312 BAM membcrs.

The Alabama Forge Council has
given BAM a scholarship to their
Tannehill Conference Sept. l2- 13.

Bud Mitchcll's name was drawn out
ofthe hat to receive it.

Stan Winkler was appointed the
chairman for the new Ozark Rcgional
Blacksmith Confcrence which will bc
held in Potosi, Mo. on thc last week-
end in April. This confcrcnce will be
free to all BAM membcrs.

John Murray will bc doing an
anvil rcbuild on July 3 I st. All inter-
ested partics are invitcd.

Tom Clark, with the approval of
those prcscnt, initiatcd a scholarship
program. Todd Kinnikin was appoint-
ed chairman ofthe scholarship com-
mittee and will be devcloping guide-
lines and proccdures. BAM will
award thrcc $500 scholarships to
BAM mcmbcrs to study black-
smithing.

Thc clcction of officcrs wcnt as
follows:
Prcsidcnt - Tom Clark
lst vicc prcsident 

- Pat Mccarty
2nd vice-prcsident - Maurice EIlis
Treasurcr - Stcve Austin
Sccrctary - John Murray

Thc ncxt meeting will be Scpt.
25th at John Murray'.s. The trade itcm
will bc a twist.o



by Tom Clark

T\id vou cver fecl sood
I-labout something you
had done and yet felt you
hadn't donc enough? Such
was the case on Friday, July
30. I had just come out of
the woods (for thosc of you
who don't know I producc
and sell fircwood). Thclma
and I werc gctting our bags
packc( looking forward to
an early dcparture Saturday
morning for our overnight
visit with Tim Ryan on our
way to a wcck's class at the
John C. Campbell Folk
School whcn the phonc
rang and it was Stan Win-
klcr with a sensc of
urgcncy in his voicc.
"Tom," hc said. "They have
raiscd thc crcst to ncw
rccord hcights and I nccd
hclp with sandbagging to
save our house."

Afte r cxplaining my
travcl plans I said stand by
and I will make a few calls.
I called Jcrry Hoffmann,
Hank Knickm eycr, Tod d
Kinnikin and othcrs. Todd
took thc ba ll and callcd
cveryonc in travcl distancc
to hclp Stan. I called my
son Tom jr and onc of my workcrs
and thcy said thcy would be happy to
hclp. Tom jr. not only workcd Satur-
day but took off work and wcnt back
on Monday. Thanks Tom for taking
my placc.

Thclma and I dccidcd to go by
Stan's on our way out. When wc
arrivcd it lookcd like a rcgular BAM
mccting. Mcmbers wcrc cverywhcrc.
Stan told mc Iatcr that about 60
showcd and hclp was plcntiful.

Thc sight therc was awcsomc and
by the timc thc work was done sand
bags werc within 2 fcct of the roof.
Evcn though the rivcr crcstcd near thc
top ofthc bags thc wall hcld. This all
sounds good but herc is lhc rest ofthc
story

I first callcd Stan ncar the end of
Junc to scc if he ncedcd help and hc
rcportcd hc had plenty of hclp from
Iocal lricnds and ncighbors. As things

10

BAM lends a hand
100 Uses for a grubby little blacksmith

eandbaq

got worse in early July it u'as t'ull
timc thing for Stan and a dccision
was madc to flood his bascment u irh
fresh water in casc the wall failed.
This would prevcnt the mess from rhe
river watcr coming in. Inside the rvall
of sandbags with Stan were ts o orher
neighbor's homes and even though
this wall hcld leakagc rcquircd riarer
pumps to run 24 hours a day.

Hcrc it is Aug. 2l and thc river
water has finally rcccdcd to thc bot-
tom of the sandbags but the toll takcn
on Stan has bccn ncar ovenrhclming.
Stan bcing a fulltime blacksmith u'ith
work in progrcss hc had no choice
except to let the work go. Thank to
Lou Mucller somc projects *'ere
taken to Lou's shop wherc hc and
othcr mcmbers hclped to kccp thc
must-do work on schcdule.

In August "Good Morning Amcri-
ca" filmcd a scgmcnt of thcir shorv

from Stan's house. Those of
you who saw this can better
undcrstand what a mess
things were. To add to the
excitemcnt of it all on the
day of the highest crest a
large pecan tree (about 20
inches in diamete r) slowly
fcll across thc wall and
came to rest on the wall
and one of the garages
insidc. Quick work cutting
somc limbs and shoring the
trce savcd the wall.

Now with the water
rcccd ing the clean up
starts. Imagine your base-
mcnt full of water for ovcr
two months and the yard a
total loss. I don't know
what kept it from giving
way to all the prcssue. As
it is thc yard is like Jello
and major replacement of
dirt and sod is nccded. It
was impossible to prevent
much of this muck outside
from coming in so floors
will need major work or
replacing.

The day I was there I
saw the need fbr major
hclp. Not only was the
homc and yard a mcss but
Stan has becn out of work
for over two months. I

callcd Steve Austin and set up a flood
rclief fund for Stan and family. To
stan it I donatcd S 100. Clay Spencer,
Jcrry Hoffmann and Stcvc Austin
added S I00 each.

Anyone wanting to help a "Friend
rn r.{ced" scnd your check to Steve
Austin, 44 N.E. Munger Road, Clay-
como, NIo. 641 19.

I hopc we can raise enough moncy
to makc all rcpairs and scnd the Win-
klcrs on a nicc vacation when it's
ovct

A fcw hundrcd dollars from every-
onc will make this nightmare a more
plcasant memory. One hundred per-
ccnt of the money raised will go to
Stan. Thanks in advancc for your
gcncrosrty.
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The blacksmith and the quilter
by Evelyn L. Mccarty

Tn early times a Blacksmith was
Iindispensable to every community.
Wood was important. But without
iron for nails a house could not be
built . . . without iron hinges there
would be no door to open and close.

The bit for a horse or mule; rings
for the harness; axles and wheel rims
on Conestoga wagons were made by
the vitlage blacksmith.

Utensils for the Colonial kitchen
came from the local smithy. Even the
gold miners and road builders used
items from the blacksmith forge. He
did more things for more people than
any other craftsman.

Union, Missouri in the late 1920s
and through the 1930s had several
Blacksmith Shops. A Linrq Mo.
blackmith by the name of Martin
Linnenbrink made the move to Union
before his 1921 man'age.

He was in partnership with George
Suttner on the corner ofLinden and
State streets. On any given day their
front porch would have stack of
wagon wheels waiting for new rims.
Broken tools needed fixing, gates for
the local Catholic Cemetery were in
progress. Everyday was a busy day.

Summer 1934 is remembered as
being very hot. Martinh wife Teresa
was pregnant with their first child. To
escape the heat she decided to make
a quilt in the cooI basement. Teresa
would necd hundreds of2 inch
squares to complete her design - a
blue and white Irish Chain quilt.

Martin came to his wife's aid with
an iron patchwork cutting tool. He
heatcd and flattened a piece of scrap
iron. Then on the anvil he bent the
iron into a box shape. The ends were
welded and the bottom edge made
very sharp.

Each evening our blacksmith
sprcad sevcral layers of his wife\
cotton fabric over a smooth trce
stump in their yard. The cuttcr was
laid on fabric, hit a strong blow with
his mallet and the fabric was cut.

Rcpcating the cutting several
times providcd Teresa Linnenbrink
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with enough 2 inch patches for the
next day's piecing. The tool would be
returned to the blackmith shop for
resharpening and the cutting process
repeated that evening.

Teresat completed quilt was not
used for 20 years. Her husband died
within the year, probably from pneu-
monla.

The young widow was so trauma-
tized that she packed her quilt away.
When their only child, also named
Teresa, married in 1955 her mother
gave the quilt to the young couple.

It was in 1984 that the iron patch-
work cutting tool was found in the
garage. Teresa would have disposed
ofthis tool in the moving process
without the story her mother related
ofhow her quilt's patches were cut in
that hot 1934 summer.

Teresa and Jack Steele, Green-
woo( Mo. now keep this special cut-
ting tool on a living room shelf The
quilt is prominently displayed on a
nearby stand.

Author's note: Teresa Steele has
very few reminders of her father's
blacksmithing. There were no pho-
tographs of him in his leather apron
or ofthe shop.

In researching this article I con-
tacted BAM member Colin Campbell
and he directed me to a daughter of

one of the early blacksmiths. Adell
Obermark had two photo postcards
ofthe shop. She also knew ofanother
blacksmith daughter, Bernadine Sut-
tner Drace.

Bernadine has a black and white
photograph ofthe shop and also an
oil painting she commissioned from
local artist, Dr. George Richardson of
Union. With her permission I pho-
tographed these items.

Teresa Steele will now have a pho-
tograph of the Linnenbrink-Suttner
blacksmith shop.

Above: Union blacksmith Ma ih Linnen-
brink Belory Teresa Steele, of Greenwood,
Mo. holds the iron cutting lool Iorged by her
falher. The lool was use to make pieces lot
the quilt she holds.
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ABANA presldent's message
July 1993

Dear ABANA Chapters,

Are you enjoying the great summer weather? Many Chapters across the country are making plans to support
the Ring project for the 1994 ABANA Conference in St. Louis, Missouri next June. This is a wonderful opportu-
nity to get a large Chapter participation, involving Chapter members ot all skill levels. Many different black-
smithing techniques will surely be represented in the various rings that the Chapters will be considering for
submittal. Rings Committee Chairman Tom Clark is doing a great job coordinating the effort. Since the dead-
line to ship the rings to Blacksmiths Association of Missouri isn't until March 1 , 1994, there is plenty of time to
come up with some great designs. I can hardly wait to see the finished product!

The ABANA Newsletter is off to a good start, wouldn't you say? I know that ABANA Newsletter Editor Jim
Ryan is planning to add a calendar of events, to pick up the slack period between lhe Anvil's Flng and the
Newsletter. So it you have something you want the world to know, why not send it to both Robert O^rings and
Jim Ryan? Now THAT is coverage!

Preliminary work for the ABANA/NOMM Exhibition is now in full swing, and the exhibition is scheduled for later
this year. This exhibit will pair the work of ABANA members with those individuals who have been their main
influence. We are still far from our goal in tunding this effort, so any financial help we get for this new proiect
will be welcomelA special account has been opened to accept the generous donations we have received so
far. These donations are being used to help defray the expenses, such as shipping, photography and insur-
ance. Hopelully, we can establish ABANA member exclusive exhibits around the country as an ABANA tradi-
tion! For more information you can contact Board members Elizabeth Brim or Joe Ha(is through the ABANA
Office.

Have you ever done something so many times, or for so many years, you hardly thlnk about it while you're
doing it? Being absent minded in the shop can have some rather untortunate side effects! For example, where
is your face located while drilling the 100th hole for that big project? Mechanical equipment is changing all the
time, just as a coal fire changes all the time. Drill bits are getting a bit more worn with every hole. Suddenly,
that iron bar is a swinging club! There are plenty ot other examples - better keep your eyes peeled! (And cov-
ered with safety glasses)

f
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ABANA Liaison
BLACKSMITHS RECOGNIZED:

Bob Bergman, owner of the Postville Blacksmith, won the
NOMMA Award for Gold Restoration (category) in the
annual Top Job Program. Hugh Bartrug had a write-up in
the latest issue of Blade Magazine. Clifton Ralph was the
1993 recipient of the Bcalcr Award (ABANA's highest
award). Frank Turley, Tom Joyce, Francis Whitaker and
others are featr-rred in the May 1993 issue of Smithsonian
magazine. The article "The Anvil Chorus is Ringing Loud
and Clear Again" was written hy Tom Alexander ABANA
congrahrlates these members on their accomplishments
and dedication to blacksmithing!

THE NEW IRON AGE:

The Country Samplert Wcst magazine featured an articlc
on the use of iron in the home for fumiture and decorative
touches. The southwest motif was emphasized.

BLACKSMITHS GO TO TEE CIRCUS:

The July meeting of the Indiana Blacksmith Association
(IBA) will be held in the Circus City Capitol of the World

- Pcru, Indiana - and mcmbers will attend the circus on
Saturday night. There are several circus wagons on display
that were restored by Indiana blacksmiths.

THE ANSWER MAN:

Ifyou have an anvil you want identified or dated - Dick
Postman, 10 Fisher Court, Berrien Springs, Ml 49103 is
the man to contact. Dick is known as the Anvil Man. Dick
has done extensive researching preparation for writing a
book on the history and manufacturers ofanvils. Send
photos, trademark, dimensions and other idcnti!,ing
mark to Dick and he will hclp you. SASE is requested.

HUMBLE HAMMER:

A plaque honoring Joe Humble was auctioned offat the
Southeastern Regional Confcrence in Madison, Georgia
this year and the money received was placed in the Joe
Humble Scholarship Fund. The plaque will stay in the pos-
session ofthe high bidder until Christmas when it will be
auctioned again. What a grcat way to perpetuate the Hum-
ble Scholarship Fund.

CHARCOAL ANYONE?:

The Conner Prairie Pioneer Settlement (Indiana) rccenrly
had a "Charcoal Burn." Several Indiana blackmiths par-
ticipated and reported it was a vcry interesting expcricnce.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL THEORY I O1 :
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The Southwcst Artist Blacksmith Association (SWABA)
reports that there are four kinds ofBONES in an organiza-
tion which can easily be idcntificd. Firs, there are WISH-
BONES who spend all thcir timc wishing someone else
would do all the work; Second, there are JAWBONES who
do all the talking but little elsc; Third, there are the
KNUCKIEBONES who knock everything that someone
else tries to do, and; Fourth thcre arc BACKBONES who
get under the load and do all the work. Letk all become
BACKBONES and support our Chapters and AIIANA!

Chapler edilors and presidenls,

Another month has passed and most blackmith chapters
are hosting conferences and workhops during the summcr
months. Remember to kccp safcty a top priority at all
chaptcr activities.

ABANA ask that each chapter include an ABANA mem-
bership application in thcir ncwslctter. Any chapter need-
ing AIIANA brochures can contact the ABANA officc.

ABANA wants to recognizc any mcmbcrs who receive
awards, have articles written about outstanding community
scrvicc rclating to blacksmithing. Plcase send information
to the Chapter liaison committcc and we will include it in
this monthly nervslettcr.

Elizabeth Brim rcports that thc ABANA/NOMM Invita-
tional Exhibition is shaping up niccly. Wc are still looking
for funds from chapters and individuals to make this effort
successful. For more information contact Elizabeth Brim,
I 347 Eberhard Ave., Columbus, CA 3 1906.

The ABANA newsletter is proving to be a success but we
need your chaptcr's input on activitics, tips, and tcchniqucs
to include in each issue. To gct your tid-bits publishcd con-
tact Jim Ryan, cditor, 569 S. Grandvicw Avc., Dubuquc,
Iowa 52003, phonc (319) 582-5558.

Don't forget thc ring project for thc '94 AEIANA Confcr-
ncc. This is for all chaptcrs and a grcat oppomtnity to gct
chaptcr mcmbcrs involved in a chaptcr projcct.

ABANA is constantly looking for suppliers to includc in
our Supply Directory Ifyou know ofa source for tools,
materials or scrvices, plcasc scnd thcm to thc ABANA
offic e.

ABANA has establishcd a scholarship fund for mcmbcrs
takrng blacksmith courses. To gct a packct of information
to apply, contact the ABANA Officc at (812) 988-6919.
Forged in fricndship,
Ron Porler, Chapter Liaison Committee Chairman
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Bltumlnous Bits/Alabama Forge Gouncll

T[eadle Hammer

Lubricate all moving joints weekly or daily
urrder hard use.
Inspect welds for cracks and retighten all
bolts and nuts after the first month and on a
regular basis.
If you hear a rattling noise, first check the
wedge. When it loosens up, you can hear it. If
the wedge is tight and it still rattles, then
check for loose bolts and nuts or broken welds
or parts.
If your hammer behaves strangely, be careful
where you put your hands or other body
parts as you check to find the problem. The
crooked first joint of my left ring finger con-
tinually reminds me not to ever place it on the
anvil again.
Respect the power of this hammer.
Have a good hold on the crank before you
loosen the slider clamps. The slider will move
up (usually) when it gets loose.

Always have a tool or a hard plate in both the
hammer and anvil unless you are punching
through a hole over the hardy hole. If you
strike tools without a hard plate in the ham-
mer and anvil, the edges of the holes will be
rounded and upset. You will not be able to get
tools in or out of the holes.

Whenever possible, work with your stock or
tool on the center of the anvil. When you
work on the side or edge of the anvil, it puts a

twisting force on the hammer and linkage.
You can't do everything in the middle but
when you can, use the center part of the anvil.
When you are using a struck tool near the
edge, the hammer can miss the head of the
tool completely or partially. If the hammer
hits the edge of the tool head, it can cause the
tool to kick out or twist.
Keep the tools vertical. If thev are tilted much

they will be twisted to one
side or fall over. This can
break tools, fingers and dam-
age your work.
Never put your fingers
through holes in wire handled
tools. If the tool kicks out or
twists, your fingers can be
broken. Fingers can be
pinched between tool and
stock if the tool tilts. These
precautions apply to use of
handled tool under power
hammers and the same pre-
cautiors used with power
hammers should be used with the treadle
hammer.

Center Punching
One of the first things to be done when start-
ing some projects is to mark points for
fullering, punching holes, cutting or other
operatioru. This is easiiy done on the TH with

a handled center punch.
Make a mark deep enough
to see under scale on hot

You will notice that a
hand is never used to hold
a tool directly under the
hammer. If you wish to
use a tool that does not
have a handle, then grip
the tool with vise-grips,
tongs or pliers. Then
make a tool with a

handle or weld a

handle to the tool.

@Clay Spencer1993

rron.
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Bituminous Bits/Alabama Forge Gouncil

Swaging

Swaging
Spring swages are used for necking down
pipe for candle cups or necking round stock .

Same comments apply as above for the
mounted fullers.

A hinged swage may be changed almost as
quickly as a spring tool and is more precise.
Swaging deep groves can result in the swages
being pinched by the work unless the swage
sides are tapered.

Individual top and bottom swages mav be
mounted in the hammer and anvil for other
jobs.

The regular anvil bottom swage
and handled top swage may be
used with the treadle hammer.
Draw the stock to just a little
larger than finish size on a power
hammer or TH with drawing or
flat dies. You will usually be
working with iarge areas on cold
tools so keep your iron hot and
rotate after each blow.

Swages for special shapes may be
made from straightened sections
of ball bearing races. Roger
Lorrance told me about this idea. The ones
with grease seals on each side make nice
designs in the edges of flat stock or on round

or square stock.

You will need a starter
section because the
stock is lengthened
n hen swaged. Grind
away both edges from
the high point of the
race to give clearance.
This starter section
should be at least one
inch long. Have a

couple of inches of the
original race just behind

r_-----E--l
this. Forge nearly to finished depth on all
desired surfaces in the starter section and then
move to the finishing section.

--LLt---\rl

l#

@
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Bituminous Blts/Alabama Forge Councll

T H Tools

E
Edg e of
Medium

t
fl

Tod Retainer
,"H",
glank, l " sq

Muslr@m Stake
End of Axb

g

fl

Hard Pbteq 4" square
Grader Biade

1 r/2" oiarieter, car Axb

These are some of the tools I use most in the
hammer and the anvil of the TH. The tool
retainer must be welded on top of the top
tools. Many types of tool steel do not weld
readily. 7018 rods are best used when welding
medium or high carbon or other tool steel.
Many times you can make a successful weld
by preheating (and post heating) the stock to
at least 400' F before stick welding. Some-
times MIG welding is OK if you get enough
penetration-requires a bigger MIG than the
110V jobs.

It is best to weld a U tool retainer on both top
and bottom of matched sets of tools. Weld one
at 90' to the tool and the other in line with the
tool. That \4,av the set may be used sideways
or lengthwise to the hammer. Usually a four
inch length is long enough for most hammers.
These tools are heated to red and fitted in the
hammer. Take one or two good blows to seat

Top and BoRom FLd lers
3/4' Dbmeter, Spring

Top ard Bottom Fullers
I /Z' Dianeter, Col Sprng

the tool. Reheat and normalize.
The heads of the struck tools are normalized
and the cutting/fullering ends are quenched
and tempered to blue.

The ball peen tools and other handled tools
may have wood or wire handles. Since you
will not be hammering with these tools,
handles do not have to be fitted as well as
handles used for hammering. But you don't
want the head to be loose and fall off the
handle.

A folded length of 3/8" round stock stuck
through the eye and welded on the off side
makes a good handle that does not have to be
removed for reforging or heat treating. Ball
peen hammers, made from good steel, may be
used to make cutters, punches, center
punches, fullers, rivet sets, set hammers, eye
punches and a r+'hole bunch
of other tools. OClay Spencerlgg3
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/\ne of the useful notions I have
\-lpicked up fiom Aubrey Williams
is the use ofvinegar around the shop.
Finished pieces left in a bucket of
vinegar over night come out white and
clean as a whistle, free ofscale and
ready for finishing. And ifyou forget
and leave something in for a week the
vinegar doesn't etch the iron. And if
you picked up some wrought iron doo-
dad at a farm sale and can't figure out
how it was put together, vinegar will
remove the surface rust and scale and
reveal the grain and welds ofthe
piece. Vinegar is cheaper to buy, safer
to use, easier to dispose ofand gener-
ally more user friendly than muriatic
acid.

- Charlie Keller lllinois Valley
B I ac lcsmi t h As s o cia ti o n

T,z ennv Valdeio uses nature's own
A-nui made irom mud dauber nests.
He says the stuff works great when
pounded fine. Maybe you saw it put to
use by BAM's team of hardware forg-
ers at the Ozark Conference this
spring. Give it a try - the pricc is
right and it works!

f n order to prevent a weld from form-
Ling in a givcn area when welding,
such as in the center of two billets of
iron being welded to make a hammer,
place a piece ofthin, damp cardboard
about the thickness ofa cereal box
between the billets. Wire the pieces
together tightly and forge weld. The
iron on either side ofthe cardboard
will weld as tsual, but the center sec-
tion where the cardboard was placed
will not weld. To form the eye it will
now only be necessary to drift open
thc unwelded portion rather than
punch through a solid billet.

- Norl hwes t Ohio B lacksmi ths

C'( ources for rivets: Seven Falcon,
D Inc., eO. Box 520, Antrim, NH
03440 or call (603) 58E-6377. No
minimum. Also - Industrial fuvet
and Fastener, 7078 Executive Blvd.,
Valley Cottage, NY 10989 orcall l-
800-289-7483.

Cr ometimes a handle welded to a
Dcomplicated forging can elim inate
the nccd for tongs - one less thing to
think about.
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- New England Blaclcsmiths' Associ-
ation newslelter

f)reheat your vise with a scrap piece
I of iron from the forge prior to
twisting in order to cut heat loss from
stock to jaws.

-Roy Plumlee, The Tlryere, Illinois
Yalley B I acls nilh Assoc ialio n

ending tool used by Roger
Lorance, Canton, Ill.: Old wrench

with plate welded on to support differ-
ent sizes ofpipe, old pulleys, wheels,
etc. for bending radius, rings, shcp-
herds hooks, etc. Shank for hardy,
adjustable wrench for size ofstock.
(See drawing bclow.)

-The Tuyere, Illinois Vallq Black-
smith Association

Sh
No

Got a tip to share? Jot il down and
send il lo the edilor Jim McCarty, Rl.

I Box 20, Loose Creek, Mo. 65054
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NEWS
Dear BAM

Dear Jim,
Thanks (as always) for the newsletter

- it's stilt getting better. I wanted to
add one note to your report on the
meeting at my shop - in the picture
on p.7, one of the guys watching Tom
make a leaf is Norm Davis. Norm
hails from Topeka, and drives even
further than I do to the meetings, and
he was also responsible for the great
brisket we ate. Please let me thank
him publicly. As always,

- Walt Hull, Lawrence, Kans.

Dear Jim,
Great article about your class at the
John C. Campbell Folk School. Tom
told me you did a great job at your
demo. Here is info about our Alaba-
ma Forge Council Arurual Conference
at Tannehill. Hope it is in time to use
some of it. Don't forget that one per-
son from your organization g,ets in
free at Tannehill. Pete Brandenburg,
former newsletter editor from Florida
Anist Blackmith's Association is
running for the ABANA Board. I
think he would be an asset to the
Board. Ask your members to vote for
him. Thank and see you at Tannehill,

- Clay Spencel Alabama Forge
Council

Frank Turley featured

tf!hc North Texas Blackmith Asso-
I ciation fall workshop featuring

Master Smith Frank Turley will be
held Nov l3-14. Fee is S50 (must be
received by Nov 8.) For more infor-
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mation contact Verl Underwoo( 613
N. Bailey Ave., Fort Worth, Texas
76107.

Llttle Giant Seminar

TTthe Allison's Wells School of Arts
I and Crafts and the Mississippi

Forge Council are hosting a Little
Giant Power Hammer Rebuilding
Seminar at the school October l5- 17.

The workshop will feature Sid Sued-
meier and Fred Caylor. The weekend
session will include teardown, repair,
reassembling and adjustments ofa 25
pound Little Giant hammer, including
the frightful job of rebabbitting the
bearings. Cost is $70 and the seminar
is limited to the first 25. Rooms are
$35 per person at the folk school. To
register send name, address, phone
number, and check to Gene Mulloy,
c/o Laurel Machine & Foundry Co.,
PO. Drawer 1M9, Laurel, MS 39441.
His number is (601\ 428-0541.

Folk School Money

T}ancis Whitaker has donated
.F scholarship money for students in
the Advanced Blackmithing Classes
at the John C. Campbell Folk Schoot.
This money is for tuition only for
adranced students. Up to two 5400
scholarships may be given for the fall
class, 1993 and for the Spring class in
1994. Need ofthe applicant will be a
consideration and you must be above
the beginner level. Apply by sending
the following items to: John C.
Campbell Folk School, Blacksmith
Scholarship, Route l, Box l4,A,
Brasstown, NC 28902:
l. Name, address, phone number.
2. Resume of your blacksmithing
experience. Include train ing, black-
smith classes taken, apprenticeships.
blackmith and related work experi-
ence - describe tlpe of work, prod-
ucts, your part ofthe work, length of
time, etc. Can you forge weld, tum a
smooth scroll with hammer and anvil,
and forge an upset square comer?
3. Picnrres and description ofyour
present work.
4. Reason you need scholarship
money.
5. Goals of your blacksmithing
career.

6. Project you propose to make in the
class.
Application must be received by Sept.
I for fall class and February I for
spring class. Selection ofup to two
recipients will be made from those
qualiSing for each class. For more
info contact Ruth Truett at the Folk
School at (704) 837-2775.

Special wlnter classes

f hese classes are for experienced
I blacksmiths. Janrnry 16-22:

Daryl Meier - Adlanced Pattem
Welded Steel. lanuary 23-29: Peter
Ross - 18th Century Hearth Equip-
ment. (Peter Ross has been master of
the blacksmith shop at Colonial
Williamsburg for the past 14 years. )
For more information contact Vir-
ginia Bledsoe at (7M) 837-2775.

Great Plains Treadle Time

f he Great Plains Blackmith Asso-
I ciation will host a Treadle Ham-

mer Workshop featuring Clay
Spencer on October 23 (Saturday)
and October 24 (Sunday) from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Cost is M0 for non-mem-
bers which includes membership and
S25 ifyou are already a member.
Primitive camping is available and
lunch will be pot luck for both days.
Safety glasses are required. Tailgait-
ing will go on all day and a swap
meet will take place at the end ifany-
thing is left. Location is in Maize,
Kansas which is north of Wichita. For
more information contact Butch
Howey 5755 N. Maize Rd., Maize,
Kansas 67101 (316) 7224456 or
Steve Hurloclg 2939 S. Osage,
Wichita, Kansas 67217 (316) 522-
8966.
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Next Meeting September 25, ut John Murray's
John Murray is the host for BAMt
J Septcmbcr meeting. The date is
Sept. 25, moved back a week from
our original plans to make room for
the Quad States Round-up in Ohio.

John lives near New Melle, Mo.
Follow the map at right to get there.

Ifyou're
coming from the
south check with
the highway
patrol to see if
Highway 94 is
open to traffic
following the
great flood.

You will be
quite impressed
with John's set-
up if this is your

first trip. He uses big hammers and
big hardly does them justice. When I
was therc he was about to get a
Chambersburg steam hammer up and
running. He plans to run it with air --
this should be a sight to see!

John has some interesting things
planned for thc meeting. He will be
demonstrating anvil repair using the
special rod he has comc up with. Wc
had a warm-up session on my anvil
and John really knows his stuff.

I hear he and Pat are planning to
forge a walermclon from well casing,
sort ofalong the chili pepper line.
This will no doubt be a first.

As usual, bring something for the
iron-in-the-hat and your rusty old
tools to sell or swap. Bring some cash
too - the editor may have a thing or
two for sale.

Tradc itcm is some kind of a twist.
You can get as creative as you like.
Just remcmbcr to leave enough stock
so that the piece can be tumed into a
useful itcm later.

John said to mention that he has
plenty of room for campers on Satur-
day night. Rumor also has it that Tom
Clarlg who has been known to play
with fire on occasion, may build the
world's third largest bonfire for the

r mectlng.
|} Ilyou gct iost rrying to iinci the

meeting call (314) 828-4640 and a
rescue team will be dispatched.
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